
Treatment of Neuropathic Pain in a
Patient With Diabetic Neuropathy
Using Transcutaneous Electrical
Nerve Stimulation Applied to the
Skin of the Lumbar Region

Background and Purpose. Diabetic neuropathy can produce severe
pain. The purpose of this case report is to describe the alteration of
pain in a patient with severe, painful diabetic neuropathy following
application of transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS) to
the low back. Case Description. The patient was a 73-year-old woman
with pain in the left lower extremity over the lateral aspect of the hip
and the entire leg below the knee. The pain prevented sound sleep.
The intensity of pain was assessed with a visual analog scale. Interven-
tion. The TENS (80 Hz) was delivered 1 to 2 hours a day and during the
entire night through electrodes placed on the lumbar area of the back.
Outcomes. Following 20 minutes of TENS on the first day of treatment,
the patient reported a 38% reduction in intensity of pain. After 17
days, the patient reported no pain following 20 minutes of TENS and
that she could sleep through the night. Application of TENS to the
skin of the lumbar area may be an effective treatment for the pain of
diabetic neuropathy. [Somers DL, Somers MF. Treatment of neuro-
pathic pain in a patient with diabetic neuropathy using transcutaneous
electrical nerve stimulation applied to the skin of the lumbar region.
Phys Ther. 1999;79:767–775.]
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D
iabetes mellitus is caused by an insufficient
insulin-mediated response to blood glucose.
People with the disorder are classified as
being insulin dependent (ie, having type I

diabetes) or non-insulin dependent (ie, having type II
diabetes) depending on whether they require exoge-
nous insulin for survival. A frequent sequella of both
types of diabetes is the development of peripheral neu-
ropathy in either motor or sensory nerves, or both.1
Crawford2 estimated that 13 million people in the
United States have diabetes, and 30% to 40% of these
people are believed to have at least sensory neuropathy.3

A consequence of any neuropathy affecting motor and
sensory peripheral nerves is reduction or loss of strength
and sensation. Another potential consequence of
peripheral neuropathy in people with diabetes is severe,
unremitting pain.1,4 People with painful diabetic neu-
ropathy describe their pain as constant, burning, or
searing. Allodynia, to light touch, the experience of light
touch as painful, frequently develops, and even contact
with bedclothes can be painful. Deep pain, described as
being located in the center or marrow of the bone, can
also occur. When pain is severe, people with diabetic
neuropathy may have difficulty sleeping and can experi-
ence depression and weight loss.1

The mechanism by which painful peripheral neuropathy
occurs in people with diabetes is not well-understood;
however, abnormal activation of damaged or regenerat-
ing peripheral nerves may be involved. These nerves
become injured when intraneuronal levels of glucose
become sufficiently high to saturate the normal meta-
bolic pathway for the carbohydrate4,5 or when blood
supply to the nerve becomes perturbed because of
perineural vascular changes.4 Although all nerve fibers
may be injured by these processes, small myelinated and
unmyelinated fibers that conduct pain and temperature
information are most affected.6–8 Once damaged, the
axons of these small-diameter nerve fibers undergo
regeneration,6,7 and pain may occur through abnormal
activation of damaged or regenerating small-diameter
nociceptive fibers.7,9 Thus, the perception of this pain is
dependent on neurotransmission in the dorsal horn of
the spinal cord.

Given this etiology for
the pain of diabetic
neuropathy, a viable
treatment would block
the abnormal activity
in the affected periph-
eral nerve or block
neurotransmission in
the somatotopically
related dorsal horn.
Transcutaneous or
direct stimulation of
sensory peripheral
nerves is be-
lieved to produce anal-

gesia through both of these mechanisms. When the sciatic
nerve is sectioned in the up-
per leg of rats, for example, and a neuroma is induced in
the distal stump of the cut nerve, spontaneous activity
develops in the neuroma.10 This spontaneous activity is
believed to cause pain because it occurs in small-diameter,
lightly myelinated peripheral nerve fibers, and many of
these fibers are known to transmit painful information.11

Even a 6-second direct stimulation (100 Hz) of the sciatic
nerve proximal to the neuroma depresses abnormal, spon-
taneous activity from the neuroma for as much as an hour
after the stimulation.10 Peripheral electrical stimulation
can also block transmission of nociceptive impulses in the
dorsal horn of the spinal cord. Five minutes of transcuta-
neous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS) (85 Hz) applied
to the hind limb of primates reduces the responsiveness of
nociceptive, spinothalamic projection neurons to noxious
electrical stimulation of the same limb.12 Moreover, evoked
activity of dorsal horn neurons during painful mechanical
stimulation in cats was reduced during TENS application
(50–125 Hz) to the somatic receptive field of the same
neuron.13

Because high-frequency TENS can suppress abnormal,
spontaneous activity in a damaged peripheral nerve and
can block nociceptive transmission in the dorsal horn,
the use of this modality seems a viable treatment for the
pain of diabetic neuropathy. Indeed, TENS applied to
the lower extremities of patients with diabetic neuropa-
thy reduced the intensity of pain experienced in the
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distal portion of the same limb.14,15 It is not known
whether TENS would be as effective if it were delivered
through electrodes placed on the skin of the low back,
an alternative placement for treatment of pain in the
lower extremities.16,17 This electrode placement delivers
therapeutic stimulation through nonpathological nerves
(dorsal rami) to many of the same spinal cord segments
that innervate the lower extremity.18

For several reasons, such an alternative electrode place-
ment might be desirable when TENS is used to treat
people with painful diabetic neuropathy. First, large-
diameter myelinated nerve fibers may be damaged in the
painful extremities of people with severe diabetic neu-
ropathy.4,8 Because activation of large-diameter myelin-
ated nerve fibers is believed to be the mechanism by
which high-frequency TENS produces analgesia,19 the
modality may be more effective for people with severe
neuropathy if it is delivered through undamaged periph-
eral nerves.

Another reason to consider not placing the electrodes
on the painful extremity is the concern for integument
integrity. Because vascular insufficiency so often affects
the extremities of people with diabetes,20,21 skin break-
down is a common occurrence and an important con-
cern. Although there is no evidence that TENS causes
skin breakdown, the most prevalent side effect of TENS
when used for pain relief is skin irritation.16,22 Conse-
quently, it may be desirable to avoid placing the TENS
electrodes on an involved extremity of a person with
diabetes. Such a strategy also may be prudent when
diabetic neuropathy results in diminished pain and
temperature sensation, a frequent occurrence in the
affected limb of people with diabetic neuropathy.1 Even
though high-frequency TENS is delivered at an intensity
that is not painful, if therapeutic effectiveness can be
achieved by placing electrodes over skin that can per-
ceive pain, such placement would be the safest
approach. The purpose of this case report is to describe
the use of high-frequency TENS, delivered through
electrodes placed on the low back, in the treatment of a
patient with painful diabetic neuropathy.

Case Description

Patient Description
The patient was a 73-year-old woman who was admitted
to the hospital with atrial fibrillation. Although the
fibrillation was converted to a normal sinus rhythm with
medication, the patient’s stay at the hospital was
extended after she fell from bed and fractured her right
lateral malleolus 5 days after admission. The patient’s
right leg was casted below the knee, and she was trans-
ferred to a rehabilitation hospital 4 days after the fall.

She was referred to a physical therapist for gait training
and therapeutic exercise.

The patient had a history of ventricular arrhythmias for
which she was taking Procan* prior to admission. She
was also taking medications for hypertension (Lopres-
sor†) and angina pectoris (Isordil‡). The patient had a
right cerebrovascular accident several years prior to
admission and was taking prophylactic Ticlid§ to prevent
a second infarct. The patient had type I diabetes and
self-administered Humulin N insulin.\ Three years prior
to referral, she was diagnosed with painful diabetic
neuropathy in the left lower extremity. She applied
Zostrix# cream at home to control the pain, but she
described this treatment as ineffective. The patient had
sensory loss in a stocking distribution below both knees
and wore bilateral ankle-foot orthoses to compensate for
weakening dorsiflexors.

Examination

Cognitive function. The patient was alert and appeared
to be highly motivated. She was able to respond to
complex questions and commands, had a good recollec-
tion of her home environment, and had no difficulty
communicating.

Range of motion and strength. In the joints that could
be tested, the patient had no limitations in range of
motion. Upper extremity strength was normal when
evaluated by manual muscle testing,23 with isolated joint
motion present throughout. The muscles in the right
lower extremity were 4/5 throughout, except those
about the ankle. The cast prevented testing of the
muscles that move the ankle, but the patient reported
that she had experienced weakness in those muscles
prior to the fracture. The muscles in the left lower
extremity were 3/5 (Fair) to 2/5 (Poor) throughout,
except the ankle dorsiflexors were 0/5 (Absent).

Sensation. Light touch sensation was examined using a
cotton ball. The patient was asked to close her eyes and
describe where on her skin she was being touched with the
cotton ball. If she failed to perceive contact of the cotton
ball with her skin, light touch was recorded as absent.
When the patient could perceive contact of the cotton ball
with her skin and correctly localize the stimulation, she was
asked to compare the quality of the sensation with that

* Parke-Davis, Div of Warner-Lambert Co, 201 Tabor Rd, Morris Plains, NJ 07950.
† Novartis Consumer Health Inc, 560 Morris Ave, Summit, NJ 07901.
‡ Wyeth-Ayerst Laboratories, Div of American Home Products Corp, PO Box
8299, Philadelphia, PA 19101.
§ Roche Pharmaceuticals, Roche Laboratories Inc, 340 Kinsgsland St, Nutley, NJ
07110.
\ Eli Lilly and Co, Lilly Corporate Center, Indianapolis, IN 46285.
# GenDerm Corp, 600 Knightsbridge Pkwy, Lincolnshire, IL 60069.
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produced by similar contact with the skin of her face. Prior
to light touch evaluation, the patient reported that sensa-
tion in the skin of her face was normal. If the sensation
produced by the cotton ball in the tested dermatome was
judged by the patient to be of equal quality to the sensation
produced in the face, light touch was recorded as normal.
If the sensation produced by the cotton ball in the tested
dermatome was judged to be of lesser quality to that of the
face, light touch was recorded as diminished. Pain sensa-
tion was evaluated using a pin. On each examined area, the
pin was pushed onto the skin with the same force as was
required to produce a painful sensation on the skin of the
patient’s face. This force was similar to that required to
generate a painful sensation on the skin of the examiner’s
forearm, and great care was taken to ensure the force was
insufficient to puncture or damage the skin.

Light touch and pain sensation were normal throughout
the upper extremities, except for diminished pain sen-
sation in the patient’s fingers bilaterally. Light touch and
pain sensation were normal above both knees in the
lower extremities. Light touch and pain sensation were
diminished from the knee joint distally in the left lower
extremity and in the skin that could be tested around the
cast in the right lower extremity. This “stocking-and-
glove” loss of sensation is typical of diabetic neuropathy.1

Pain. The patient reported severe burning pain in the
left lower extremity in a stocking-like distribution below
the knee. She also complained of burning pain in the
skin overlying the lateral aspect of the left hip and of a
more focal aching pain in the anterior aspect of the right
ankle joint. The patient described the ankle pain as
beginning after the lateral malleolus fracture.

Treatment
Therapeutic exercise and functional training were
administered to the patient 2 times per day, 6 days a
week, for 24 days. It was our impression that these
activities did not worsen or lessen the patient’s pain. This
impression was based on reports from the patient that
her pain remained relatively constant during her first 6
days of rehabilitation when only therapeutic exercise
and functional training occurred. The pain was
unchanged from that reported during the initial evalu-
ation. For this reason, a detailed description of these
treatments has been omitted.

Two treatments were delivered to relieve pain. Six days
after referral for physical therapy, the patient began oral
medication of Vicodin** (an opioid analgesic), Xanax††

(a central nervous system benzodiazepine-class drug),

and Pamelor‡‡ (a tricyclic antidepressant) at dosages
consistent with manufacturers’ recommendations detailed
in the Physician’s Desk Reference.24 All 3 classes of drugs are
routinely used to treat patients with neuropathic pain.5
Because the physical therapy schedule varied, therapy
(including TENS) was not provided at a consistent interval
after drug administration.

The second treatment that the patient received was
TENS, initiated 7 days after referral for physical therapy.
The therapist administering the TENS told the patient
that TENS would not cure her pain but that it might
help reduce her pain, and that TENS helps some people
but not others.

The physical therapist prepared the skin by gently clean-
ing it with an alcohol wipe. A self-adhesive surface
electrode (5.08 cm [2 in] square; Empi SoftTouch§§) was
placed about 1.3 cm (1⁄2 in) lateral to the right posterior
superior iliac spine on the back. A second electrode was
placed in the same position on the left side of the back.
We selected this electrode placement for several reasons.
First, we had previously used this electrode placement to
relieve lower-extremity pain. Second, the skin receiving
stimulation is innervated by the dorsal rami of multiple
lumbar and sacral spinal nerves,18 which may permit
therapeutic stimulation to be delivered to the dorsal
horn of multiple spinal cord segments. Third, we believe
that placing the electrodes on the skin of the back would
be safer than placing the electrodes on the skin of the
extremity with loss of pain sensation. Finally, the elec-
trode placement was selected for convenience, allowing
the TENS unit, wires, and electrodes to be close together
and easily managed.

The electrodes were attached to a single channel of an
Empi Epix XL transcutaneous electrical nerve stimula-
tor§§ set at a constant frequency of 80 Hz. The intensity
of stimulation (duration and amplitude are altered
together in this unit) was slowly increased until the
patient could perceive the stimulation but was not made
uncomfortable. This intensity did not produce visible
muscle contraction. The first application of TENS was a
20-minute trial period. The length of the trial period was
based on the treating therapist’s experience that 20
minutes is usually sufficient to see a beneficial effect with
TENS, a notion consistent with previous reports of TENS
effectiveness.25 The patient reported that she had less
pain following TENS, and she was instructed in self-
administration of the modality. At this time, she was also
instructed to increase the intensity occasionally to over-
come habituation.26 After the trial and instructional

** Knoll Laboratories, Div of Knoll Pharmaceutical Co, 3000 Continental Dr N,
Mount Olive, NJ 07828.
†† Pharmacia & Upjohn Co, 7000 Portage Rd, Kalamazoo, MI 49001.

‡‡ Sandoz Pharmaceuticals Corp, Dorsey Div, Sandoz Div, Rte 10, East Hanover,
NJ 07936.
§§ Empi Inc, 599 Cardigan Rd, St Paul, MN 55126.
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session, the patient used the TENS unit as she desired to
relieve pain. She reported using it occasionally for 1 to 2
hours during the day and more often at night. The
patient continued with this regimen until discharged
from physical therapy (24 days).

Outcome measures. Three methods were used to assess
the patient’s perception of her pain. The first method
was used once on initial evaluation. The patient was
asked to express the magnitude of her pain on a scale of
0 to 10, with 0 being “no pain at all” and 10 being “the
worst pain you can imagine.” The second and third
assessments were used multiple times. The second assess-
ment was used to document the area of the body that was
painful. The patient was given a sketch of the body (Figs.
1 and 2) and was asked to draw the areas of her body that
were painful. Although the reliability of this method of
assessment is not known, the patient’s drawings were
consistent with her description of the location and
extent of the painful area. Finally, a visual analog scale
(VAS) was used to assess the intensity of perceived pain.
For each painful area identified, the patient was given a
10-cm line and asked to draw on the line the intensity of
pain she was feeling. The left end of the line represented
“no pain at all,” and the right end of the line represented
the “worst pain you can imagine.” The patient’s mark on
the line was measured (in centimeters) with a ruler. The
VAS is a reliable and valid tool for the quantification of
perceived pain.27–29 In addition, the size of the scale and
the end phrase used for the right end of the line are known
to be more reliable than other sizes and end phrases.30

Outcome
Figure 1 illustrates the area of painful skin and intensity
of pain that the patient reported on the day of her initial
physical therapy evaluation (Fig. 1A) and 6 days later
when her oral pain medication commenced (Fig. 1B).
The painful areas of skin in the left lower extremity were
not altered by the oral pain medication; however, the
patient no longer identified the anterior aspect of the
right ankle joint as painful. Following the start of oral
pain medication, the patient reported a reduction in
pain in the right ankle from 4.0 cm to zero on the VAS,
but only a slight diminution of pain in the lateral aspect
of the left hip and the left leg below the knee.

Figure 2 illustrates the area of painful skin and the
intensity of pain experienced by the patient with and
without TENS at 2 subsequent evaluations. In an effort
to be consistent with the original trial of TENS, pain
always was assessed after the patient received TENS for
20 minutes. We did not ask the patient whether any
relief she felt after 20 minutes was the maximal relief she
experienced when using the modality. Seven days after
referral for physical therapy, before use of TENS, the
area of skin in which the patient reported pain in the left

lower extremity was not altered from that reported at the
initial evaluation (Figs. 1A and 2A). After 20 minutes
of TENS, the patient continued to experience pain
over the same area (Fig. 2A); however, the intensity of
pain was reduced from 7.4 to 4.6 cm (2.8 cm change) on
the VAS.

For the next 17 days, the patient took oral medications
for pain and wore the TENS unit during the night and

Figure 1.
Area and intensity of pain reported on the day of initial physical therapy
evaluation (A) and 6 days later when oral pain medication commenced
(B). The shaded areas on each sketch depict the area over which pain
was experienced and are identical representations of the actual marks
made by the patient on a similar sketch. The visual analog scales are
depicted beneath each drawing and correspond to the numbered
shaded areas. Note that the pain intensity shown in Fig. 1A is a visual
analog scale depiction of the oral report taken from the patient.
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Figure 2.
Pain following transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS) on day 7 (A) and day 24 (B) of physical therapy. The area and intensity of pain
before the patient applied TENS on each day are shown in the left panels of Figs. 2A and 2B. The area and intensity of pain after 20 minutes of TENS
on each day are shown in the right panels of Figs. 2A and 2B.
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occasionally during the day. During this time, she
reported that TENS treatment was accompanied by a
sufficient reduction of pain intensity to allow her to sleep
through the night for the first time in years. A final
evaluation was made on day 24, and the results are
shown in Figure 2B. Before TENS application, the area
of skin identified by the patient as painful was markedly
smaller than that reported during the previous evalua-
tion at 7 days (compare drawings in left panels of Figs.
2A and 2B). Most notedly, the stocking-like distribution
of pain in the left lower extremity was reduced to 2 small
areas of pain over the anterior aspect of the left knee and
the mediodorsal aspect of the left foot (Fig. 2B, left
panel). After 20 minutes of TENS, the intensity of pain
in all 3 areas was reduced to zero on the VAS (Fig. 2B;
right panel).

Discussion
This report describes a woman with severe diabetic
neuropathy who was treated with TENS delivered to the
skin of the low back. Seven and 24 days after her referral
for physical therapy, the intensity of pain experienced by
the patient after 20 minutes of TENS was reduced by 2.8
to 2.9 cm and by 8.5 to 3.2 cm, respectively, depending
on the site of pain. Although it might be argued that this
reduction was a placebo effect, this explanation seems
unlikely for several reasons. First, the reduction of pain
following TENS increased over time. On day 7, TENS
administration was followed by a reduction, but not
abolition, of pain in the left lower extremity at all painful
sites. By day 24, pain reduction after TENS was complete
with the patient marking zero on the VAS scale for all
painful areas. At least in patients with back pain, placebo
TENS does not produce a cumulative relief of pain,
whereas actual TENS does produce such pain relief.31

Second, it seems likely that if the patient experienced a
placebo-induced reduction of neuropathic pain follow-
ing TENS, she would also experience a placebo-induced
reduction of neuropathic pain following pain medica-
tion. This was not the case. At least at days 6 and 7, when
the patient was taking only oral pain medications, there
was no substantial reduction of pain intensity in the left
lower extremity. Finally, the reduction in pain intensity
reported here is typical of that observed in patients with
diabetic neuropathy or back pain (' 2 cm)31 who were
treated with actual TENS. When patients with diabetic
neuropathy or back pain were treated with placebo
TENS, the reduction in pain intensity was about 0.5
cm.14,31 This final point must be taken with caution
because the reductions in pain previously reported are
mean values and they are being compared with the pain
reduction we report here for a single patient.

Because oral pain medications and TENS were both
administered for 17 days, it is difficult to say with
certainty how much each treatment contributed to

reducing the patient’s pain. However, she described 2
types of pain from apparently different origins, and
these pain types responded differently to pain medica-
tion and TENS. A dull aching pain was present in the
right ankle, and burning pain was present in the left
lower extremity. Although dull aching pain is a symptom
that can occur with diabetic neuropathy,4 the patient
had no history of this pain prior to her ankle fracture.
This observation suggests that the patient’s right ankle
pain was caused by the lateral malleolus fracture rather
than by diabetic neuropathy. The pain in the left lower
extremity, however, was long-standing and diagnosed as
being caused by diabetic neuropathy. Although the pain
of the right ankle was completely eliminated by 2 days of
pain medication, the burning pain in the left extremity
was largely unchanged by this regimen. Twenty minutes
of TENS on day 7, however, was followed by an imme-
diate reduction in burning pain in the left lower extrem-
ity. This phenomenon was repeated at day 24, even after
17 days of pain medication. The response of neuropathic
pain following TENS, but not following drug therapy,
suggests that TENS was the more effective treatment for
the acute relief of this patient’s neuropathic pain.
Although it is possible that TENS was only effective for
this patient because she was also taking pain medica-
tions, such a contention is inconsistent with the TENS-
induced pain relief reported for patients with diabetes
who received TENS to their painful extremities.14 In that
study,14 TENS relieved neuropathic pain even though all
pain medications were discontinued for the study.

There are 2 potential mechanisms by which high-
frequency TENS can relieve the pain of diabetic neu-
ropathy. It is possible that TENS alleviates pain by
directly blocking abnormal spontaneous activity in small-
diameter, pain-mediating peripheral nerves.10 This
mechanism requires electrical stimulation to be applied
directly to the spontaneously active nerve. In addition,
TENS can relieve the pain of diabetic neuropathy by
altering nociceptive transmission in the dorsal horn of
the spinal cord.12,13 The second mechanism requires
that stimulation be delivered to spinal cord segments
that innervate the painful area. The mechanism by
which TENS may have reduced pain in our patient is
unknown. Any TENS-induced relief experienced, how-
ever, could not be the result of directly blocking abnor-
mal spontaneous activity in damaged peripheral nerves.
The TENS was delivered through electrodes placed over
the low back; thus, therapeutic stimulation was adminis-
tered to the dorsal rami of spinal nerves.18 Because
dorsal rami do not innervate the skin of the leg, their
stimulation by TENS cannot directly block spontaneous
activity in the peripheral nerves innervating the painful
area. Many of the same spinal cord segments that
innervate the leg via ventral rami of spinal nerves,
however, also innervate the skin of the low back via
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dorsal rami.18 Thus, it is possible that when TENS was
delivered to the low back of our patient, it could have
relieved pain by blocking nociceptive transmission in the
dorsal horn of the spinal cord.

Whatever the mechanism of pain relief, this report
supports a growing body of literature indicating that
high-frequency TENS is an effective pain-relieving
modality for diabetic and other painful neuropathies.
This appears to be true even when multiple electrode
placements are used. For example, TENS applied
through electrodes placed on the distal aspect of the
thigh and proximal aspect of the leg or through a
stocking electrode covering the painful leg reduced the
pain reported by patients with diabetic neuropathy in
the distal portion of the same limbs.14,15 High-frequency
electrical stimulation also produced pain relief in
patients with painful diabetic neuropathy when deliv-
ered directly to the dorsal columns of the spinal cord.32

Likewise, TENS delivered to the skin of painful extrem-
ities33–35 or direct stimulation of the dorsal columns36

reduced the pain of causalgia, a painful peripheral
neuropathy that develops following peripheral nerve
injury. It should be noted that the stimulation charac-
teristics used in all of these studies were widely divergent,
yet still effective. For our patient, we used Empi’s bipha-
sic waveform (80 Hz, variable pulse width [200–400
microseconds], 44–60 mA). In other studies in which
high-frequency TENS was used to reduce the pain of
neuropathy, several biphasic waves (2–70 Hz, exponen-
tially decaying, 4-millisecond pulse width, 35 V14; 40 Hz,
80-millisecond pulse width33) and monophasic waves
(100 Hz, 50 mA15) were used. Taken together with our
experience, it appears that multiple electrode place-
ments and multiple different stimulation characteristics
may be effective in relieving the pain of neuropathy.

We describe the use of TENS to treat lower-extremity
neuropathic pain in a woman with diabetes. The modal-
ity was delivered using electrodes positioned over the
lumbar region of the back. Although more controlled
investigations are necessary to conclude that such an
approach will be consistently successful, we have recently
shown under rigorous experimental conditions that the
approach is successful when used to treat nondiabetic,
painful, peripheral neuropathy in the hind paws of
rats.37 Taken together with the present report, these
findings suggest that TENS delivered through the lum-
bar area of the back is a promising treatment for the
relief of lower-extremity neuropathic pain.
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